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Rock Island Rovers Impor ts
Spanning the seas to bring Land Rovers to you
• Land Rovers are our business and we specialize in importing Land rovers into B.C.,
Canada. The best 4x4 ever made, Land
Rover Defender & the Land Rover 90” &
110” are our main thrust. We have, and can
import or locate Series III Land Rovers for
Canadian & US customers.
• Rock Island Rovers purchases its Land
Rovers direct from one source in the UK
which gives us the quality control we need
to ensure the best value for money whilst
meeting our own company standards.
• All of the Land Rovers that we import are on the original frame and bulkhead. We
look for the best available whilst trying to meet our customer budgets. Land Rovers
need to be 15 years old to be eligible for importation there for years of availability
range from 1984 through to 1989 at the current time. We are a commercial auto
importer and work with Brokers to ensure correct clearance with Customs. All our
Land Rovers are sold with Canadian registration papers and a B.C. inspection.
• Rock Island Rovers Imports started in 1999. We are located on Thetis Island,
B.C. Having grown up in the UK, where the site of a Land Rover is roughly 1
every 3 minutes, we were shocked to only find only Series Rovers, Range
Rovers, Discoverys and NAS spec Defenders.
• I am in the UK on a yearly basis keeping current with the people I who supply us in
order to maintain quality. The amount of times I have seen & heard of imported
Land Rovers on rusty frames with poorly fixed outriggers and crossmember, rusty
bulkheads and suspect registration made me realize that there is a need for good
quality used Land Rovers.

• There are many good Land Rovers out
there but not one of the civilian Land
Rovers I have seen can compare with an
ex-military unit when you look at the chassis or drive train. The MOD have a very
large service budget, therefore their Land
Rovers are maintained & serviced more
often than a civilian Land Rover. Many of
our 90’s and 110’s have had axles
replaced, new brakes, replacement gearboxes and engines. Sometimes there are
ex-civilian Land Rovers in very good repair
available but they are rare. Therefore
locating our Land Rovers from the MOD or
utility companies who also service their fleets to high standards is our way of getting the best. We only buy the Land Rovers which are still on the original frame
and bulkhead.
• The ex MOD Land Rovers are very basic. They have the 2.5 L diesel engine in
and have no power steering. Being basic is not bad, as it is a starting point to get
into the world of Land Rovers at an affordable price. Then you can upgrade the
interior and exterior as you wish, or we can do it all in our shop for you.
• We are unbiased and offer advice freely to any prospective customer. If we do not
think the Land Rover can meet your needs or is clearly not the vehicle for you we
will not pressure you.
• Remember... we wouldn’t bother importing them if they were not the correct age
for importation, did not have the correct registration, or be in serviceable condition. Our company is built on good quality Land Rovers.

We supply only the best!

Dixon Strachan ~ info@90s110.hypermart.net
Phone/Fax 250-246-2898 ~ Cell: 250-701-5310
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• The Rover-Landers of BC are committed to the preservation, restoration
and driving enjoyment of Land Rover vehicles; and the preservation of the
outback environment throughout B.C.
Events are targeted towards all members of the family.

From the President
SPRING is here and summer is just around the corner.
It’s time to dust off your gear and head out into the wilderness and what better a way to go than in your Land Rover
with your Rover-Lander friends.
We have had a booming year this far with membership
and attendance way up. Founder’s Day was a great success,
with over 50 vehicles and over a hundred people in attendance. The Snowflake Chase followed the previous night’s
events with over fifteen trucks out to play in the snow. The
first big camping weekend has been run over the Easter
weekend at the Blair Ranch, read all about it on page 20.
May is packed with a run into the Similkimeen up the
Stemwinder, ABFM at VanDusen Gardens and the Nicola
Valley Run. The list keeps going, and this fall the RoverLanders are once again hosting the Northwest Challenge. So
any volunteers should contact me and all you competitors
out there better start tweaking your rigs as long range
endurance with tight time constraints will be your challenge.
I would like to thank all our past Executive and volunteers for all their valiant efforts and countless volunteer
hours invested in this organization over the past few years.
The new executive has been busy with a little housecleaning and our membership coordinator, Pamela Blair, has
been busy reconfiguring and updating our membership

• Special thanks goes to our advertisers who
make the publication of this newsletter possible.
Please show your support by visiting these
companies.
• The Rover-Landers of BC has a very active
Internet home page and Forum.
• Visit our site at http://www.roverlanders.bc.ca.
• Thanks to Black Press Newspaper Group for
providing web hosting services for us.

On the Cover
this month is Range Rover
• Andy Deane and his trusty co-navigator Bailey
(son), easily testing what their Range Rover
can do. Photo taken on the 2006 Squeah Run.
Photo by: P. Blair

database, thanks Pamela. Vice-President, Dave Blair, has
volunteered and been assigned as our business relations
representative, thanks Dave. Official club business will
now be posted and open for discussion on a private section
of our website forum, please feel free to post your comments or new business in this area. If you don’t already
have access, please contact Dave Blair.
Thanks for reading and enjoy the rest of this first 2007
issue of the Rover-Lander.
Yours truly, Don MacDonald
President for the Rover-Landers of BC

Photo by: Stuart Longair
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Monthly Meeting Minutes
January Meeting Minutes
January 18th, 2007
The meeting started at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Don MacDonald: Vice President, Stuart
Longair: Treasurer, Rick Mellenger: Secretary, Shawn Doherty, Kris Maksymiuk,
Bernie Buttner, Bill Eastwood, Phil Armstrong, Andrew Phillips, Ann Lockley.
Guests: April Buttner, Pete Lembesis, Deb
Waters.
Vice President Don Macdonald opened the
meeting at 7:30 p.m.. Secretary Rick Mellenger started the agenda with information
on the secret ballot and sign in for members

from 2006 at the AGM.
Reps: in the persons of Greg Sutfin (VancouItems of Business:
ver Island) and Jim Skelton (Okanagan Area).
1.) The Vice President let the members 5.) Andrew Phillips announced he had finknow about the events of the up coming ished the Jim McEachern Memorial trophy
AGM. A discussion of the volunteer’s which will be presented at the AGM to the
activities took place.
most dedicated member for 2006.
2.) This was followed by a discussion of 6.) This was followed by Don MacDonald
the upcoming changes to the executive for letting the members know about the details
2007. The Secretary announced that he was of the Snowflake Chase following on Sunprepared to resign from the position at the day after the AGM. It will be in the
AGM, but was willing to let his name stand Squamish area.
for re-election.
3.) Discussion followed regarding the loca- Minutes compiled by Rick Mellenger
Secretary for the Rover-Landers of BC
tion of the Flea market tables, etc.
4.) It was noted that the Club has 2 regional

AGM Minutes – January
January 20th, 2007
Start time approximately 5:15 p.m.
1.) Approve Meeting Agenda
Motion to accept the Agenda by Pamela
Blair. Seconded by Stuart Scantlebury.
Carried.
2.) Approve the Minutes from the 2006 AGM.
Motion to accept the 2006 AGM Minutes
by Stefani Cushing. Seconded by Phil
Armstrong. Carried.
Discussion on meeting minutes:
• Minutes should be approved at each
monthly meeting from previous meeting.
3.) Secretary’s Report: Rick Mellenger
Membership for 2006 was 67, but this figure included all businesses and advertisers.
4.) Whipsaw Report
• Paul Cooper: nothing to report, was
unable to attend any of the runs in 2006.
• Dave Blair: The spring run had too much
snow to get through.
– Mid summer run, Ryan, Dave, Pamela
and Shawn picked up a lot of beer cans and
garbage.
• In May 2006 we signed an agreement on
behalf of the 4WDABC to be the liason
stewards of Whipsaw Trail. This officially
only applies to the area 700 meters surrounding Lodestone Lake.
– Forest Service will supply wood, paint
and any supplies needed.

• Shawn Doherty – Fall Run. Hosted
Northwest Overland Society Run. Some
picnic table damage, overall very clean,
lots of snow, put up a sign.
– Shawn Doherty volunteered for the position of Whipsaw Creek Project Director.
5.) Treasurer’s Report: Rick Mellenger on
behalf of Stuart Longair (absent).
• Beginning of year bank account $1144.00
• End of year $2674.00
• Balance of 2006
• Founder’s Day Revenue – $2136.00
• Membership Revenue $2350.00
• Newsletter Costs $1621.00
• RTV loss of $43.00
• Merchandise assets $1281.00
Liabilities:
• 4WDABC $610.00
• Deferred memberships $200.00
Motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report by
Bill Eastwood. Seconded by Stefani Cushing. Carried.
6.) Old Business
• Membership in 4WDABC.
– Vote held by ballot for privacy.
– Bill Eastwood asked Dave Blair for an
overview.
– Dave is the Treasurer for 4WDABC and
he has seen expenses cut for this club.
– Website is dormant, not much going on.
– Rick Mellenger went to Prince George
for the Fall Convention

– Petition presented by Rover-Landers to
get involved in larger organization with
land use agenda, which was turned down.
– 4WDABC has lost 4-5 club members
over the last 3-5 years.
– Remote leadership has hurt this association.
– Stefani Cushing commented that the
PCRC is a club member in the Pacific
NW 4-Wheel Drive Association mainly
for the liability insurance. They too are
in the same situation because the organization lacks effort on land use.
– Dave Blair mentioned at the Fall Meeting there was finally talk about liability
insurance for members.
– At 5:29 p.m. a vote by ballot was made
for continued membership in the
4WDABC.
** (Vote count was 20 No, 2 Yes, with 1
spoiled ballot)
– There was some discussion regarding
dissolution of 4WDABC.
– Discussion about how to handle our
clubs fees.
– Motion to accept reduced fees of $35.00
for the Rover-Landers membership by
Dave Blair. Seconded by Tony Raats.
Passed by show of hands.
7.) New Business
• Spousal Membership: As per the Societies Act an individual must be a fully paid
up member in good standing in order to
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have voting privileges.
President.
8.) Election of Officers / Executive
• Kris Maksymuik allowed his name to
• Dave Blair resigned as President but let
stand for Secretary.
his name stand for Vice President.
– Vote then held for the position of Secre• Bernie Buttner nominated Don MacDontary between Rick Mellenger and Kris
ald for President. Don accepted.
Maksymuik. Rick 11 votes, Kris 12 votes.
• Dave Blair accepted the position of Vice • Kris Maksymuik accepted as the new

Secretary for 2007
• Stuart Longair (absent) let his name stand
for Treasurer, and was accepted by all.
End of the AGM at approximately 6:20 p.m.
Minutes complied by Don MacDonald and
Rick Mellenger for the Rover-Landers of BC

February Meeting Minutes
February 15th, 2007
The meeting started at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
President: Don MacDonald, Vice President: Dave Blair, Treasurer: Stuart Longair, Bill Eastwood, Bernie Buttner, April
Buttner, Andrew Phillips, Shawn Doherty,
Gary Spicer, Rick Mellenger, Stuart Scantlebury, Ian Bowman.
Items of Business:
1.) Membership Report – Dave Blair read
Pamela’s report there are currently 41
signed members plus Ian Bowman makes
42 versus 51 paid members in 2006. A
great start to the year.
2.) Pamela Blair has been appointed membership coordinator which is seen as a very
positive step as Pamela is also responsible
for the Newsletter. We should now be able
to avoid missing people off the mailing list.
3.) Treasurers Report – Stuart Longair, the
current cash in bank is $4,322.00. The 2006
financial statements are to be reviewed and
approved by the Executive for presentation to
the members at the next scheduled meeting.
4.) 4WDABC – Dave Blair: Rover-Landers
is officially no longer a member, please see
the 4WDABC’s website for discussion.
5.) Discussion about the Club’s status with
regards to 4WDABC and our involvement
with the Whipsaw Trail will be held in the
Members Forum section of our website.

6.) Business Liaison – Dave Blair has
agreed to act as the business liaison for the
Club. This at the request of Stuart Longair
and Don MacDonald who are Executive
members and wish to abstain from such
matters and avoid any perception of conflict of interest.
7.) There will be no Business Memberships,
and the club will adopt a payment for
advertising approach, putting an end to any
contra arrangements. Dave is to prepare the
guidelines and propose a fee schedule for
advertising in the Club Newsletter and website. Dave to make the proposal available on
the member’s only site for discussion.
• General advertising rates per issue, of three
issues a year, were discussed as follows:
Business Card size $20
Quarter Page $50
Half Page $100
Full page B&W $200
Back cover colour $400
• Location choices should be done on a
basis on length of time advertising in the
Newsletter.
8.) Newsletters on the Web – Stuart Scantlebury offered to assist Dave Blair prepare
past newsletters for publication on the
Rover-Landers Website.
9.) Membership Reminders – Phil Armstrong, Bill Eastwood and Dan Mornar
have volunteered to be responsible for
ensuring members are contacted regarding

upcoming events or meetings. Dave Blair
will look into the feasibility at having a
banner ad on the site as a reminder.
10.) Members Handbook – Dave and
Pamela Blair are working on developing a
Members Handbook both as a booklet and
posted to the web. The topics will range
from our purpose, off-road etiquette to
practical matters such as winching, spotting and equipment.
11.) Liability Insurance – Dave Blair has
found a company willing to underwrite
each member on an official Rover-Landers
event for liability for the cost of $10 per
year which the club will purchase on the
members behalf.
12.) Upcoming Events – It has been
requested that every Club Event have a
coordinator assigned and contact posted
with the event. It is requested that everyone
have a look at the proposed events and volunteer for the events still needing a sponsor.
• Nicola Valley: May 25-27 – Stuart Longair
• North Okanagan: April 6-8 – Dave Blair
Dates may need to be revised as snow may
preclude an early April event – stay tuned.
• Windy Ridge: still needs a sponsor and
also may be a problem due to snow.

Tony Klassen, Bill Eastwood, April Buttner, Bernie Buttner. Guest: Debbie Waters.

2.) Membership Report: Don MacDonald
• As of today the club has 62 members.
Pamela Blair had made a list statistics for the
meeting but Don forgot to bring them along.
3.) Old Business:
• Dave Blair has produced and sent out
business advertising applications for the

The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 p.m.
by Don MacDonald.
Minutes complied by Don MacDonald.

March Meeting Minutes
March 15th, 2007
Meeting began at 7:30 p.m. by Don MacDonald.
Members in Attendance: President: Don
MacDonald, Pete Lembesis, Phil Armstrong, Shawn Doherty, John Curtis, Linda
Rasmussen, Tony Raats, Andrew Phillips,

Items of Business:
1.) Treasurer’s Report: Don MacDonald
Closing balance on March 7, 2007 was
$4193.80.

March Minutes continued on Page 14
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Founder’s Day – January 20th, 2007 – Cloverdale
Once again the Rover-Landers’ annual big indoor event
was a huge success with 53 Land Rovers packed rather
tightly into one of the show barns at the Cloverdale Rodeo
Grounds on January 20th.
Members and non-members alike came with their
Rovers from all over B.C., as well as Alberta and Washington. A record number of walk-ins was seen this year with
the count well over 90.
Stuart Scantlebury did the honors for us this year going
around and getting an accurate truck count for the evening.
So here are this year’s Founder’s Day Land Rover stats:
• Series I – 1
• Series II – 2
• Series IIA – 7
• Series III – 4
• Defender 90 – 11
• Defender 110 – 10
• Range Rover – 11
• Discovery – 4
• Airportable – 1
• Freelander – 1
• LR3 – 1
~ Total – 53
The AGM was held an hour earlier this year at 5:00 so as
to dispense with the formalities first. The Election of Officers was held which saw a switch between the President &

Top: Members gather for the Annual General Meeting
Below: A portion of the Defender Line-ups. 21 D90’s & D110’s!

Vice President positions for Dave & Don and Kris Maksymuik stepping in the position as Secretary.
Andy Deane did a great job showcasing some new
Rover-Landers branded clothing in new styles and colors.
Attendees bought lots of raffle tickets on the donated items
and fun was had by all.
One highlight of the evening was the official presentation
of the finished Jim McEachern Memorial trophy. Rick Mellenger had managed to find a model Land Rover very similar to Big Jim’s truck to use for the trophy. The trophy was
then built and put together by Andrew Phillips in January
who did a great job of it. Then one of Jim’s sons, Trevor, was
on hand to present the finished memorial trophy to this year’s
winner Bill Eastwood. Also present was Jim’s wife Mrs.
Debbie McEachern and Jim’s best buddy Dave Tebbutt.
Congratulations to all this year’s winners of the People’s
Choice awards for their trucks and thank you to everyone who
volunteered their time and donated prizes and came to make
this 2007 Founder’s Day a great success. See you in 2008!

Top: Everyone got a good look at the new clothing & ‘goodies’ table
Below: Part of the the Series Line-up
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The ever popular “let’s get the hood up so we
can see it’s guts”.

Stacey & Andrew Williams giving Merchandise
Co-ordinator Andy Deane a breather.

The finished Jim McEachern Memorial trophy,
built by Andrew Phillips.

Trevor McEachern presents the Jim McEachern
Memorial Award to Bill Eastwood, making it #2.

Don MacDonald presents a book to the RoverLander Editor Pamela Blair from the club members.

Best Series I Truck (and the only Series I truck at
the Show) was won by Tammy Swan.

Best Series II Truck was Drew Swan with his
1970 Battlefield Ambulance.

Best Series III Truck was won by Shawn Doherty
from Coquitlam.

Best Range Rover, Discovery or Freelander was
won by Andrew Williams from Vancouver (Disco).

Best Defender Truck was won by Kris Maksymuik
from Surrey.

Best Equipped Truck was won by Ryan Ulansky
from Vancouver with his 1988 D110.

The Best of Show Truck was won by David Harrison from Cowichan Bay with his 1987 D110.
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Canadian Land Rover Club Founder – Harold Huggins
Editor’s Note:
I was rummaging through some archival Rover-Landers’
boxes awhile back and spent some time perusing through a
few back issues of the Rover-Lander that were done before
I came on the scene. I discovered this article written by former Rover-Lander member Tom Hinkle on Harold Huggins
and have re-inserted it into this issue just as Tom had writ-

ten it in 1998 in hopes that some of our newer members will
understand the meaning behind the words Founder’s Day
and what it means to the Rover-Landers of BC and just who
was at the start of it all.
I personally have not seen Harold at any Founder’s Day
events for a few years now and hope that he is still rovering
around the lower mainland and is happy and healthy. PB

Taken from the Fall 1998 issue of the Rover-Lander, Volume 2 – 5
Many Land Rover owners have thought of starting a
Land Rover club and have dreamed of catchy names for
them. But few have been so involved in so many as Harold
Huggins. Harold’s ideas began with appreciating his Land
Rover’s qualities when he worked in Yellowknife “where
the roads were only to the mines”. After a move to Ottawa
in 1975 “there was a feeling of isolation after Land Rover
abandoned North America”. He recognized a need for a
self-help network with family-accented events to replace
the withdrawn Land Rover dealership services. So Harold
organized the Association of Land Rover Owners of Canada. He started the Transfer Box the ALROC newsletter in
1976 “to act as an exchange medium of information, maintenance tips, where-to-find-it and buy & sell items.”

Written by Tom Hinkle

ALROC eventually proved too difficult to keep going
nationwide. The Ottawa Valley Land Rover Club, the direct
descendent of ALROC, is still going strong. Harold helped
start the Rover-Landers of BC in 1984, serving as vice president.
Few Canadian Land Rover clubs have not been influenced by the efforts of Harold Huggins – the father of Land
Rover clubs of Canada.
• Date and place of birth: Before the first World War
• Earliest Land Rover memory: “A romantic passion for
Land Rover with its British flavour.”
• First Land Rover: 1966 Series IIA 109”, 3 door
• Most vivid Land Rover memory: Square frozen tires in
-30ºC Yellowknife.

Harold Huggins working on his Land Rover.
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Snowflake Chase – January 21st, 2007 – Squamish
Write-up by Pamela Blair
Photos by: B. Eastwood, A. Hesp,
M. Richmond, S. Doherty, P. Blair
& M. Sampson/M. Hobbe
It was a dark and stormy night... no
wait that was a different trip. It was a
damp, wet, dreary west coast morning
as we headed north to Squamish and
through current construction on the
Sea to Sky highway.
A small group of us met for breakfast at the restaurant by Shannon Falls.
You know the one with all the friendly
bunnies. Thanks April for supplying
those little carrots for them.
It was then into the Chevron parking lot by SuperStore to wait to see
who else would show up for the day. A
phone call from Bill during breakfast
stated that our newly crowned ‘most
dedicated member’ had hmmm... slept
in! Bill in his D90 were then currently
en route with the pedal matted and we
were not to leave without him.
Too many trucks for one long line-up.
18 Land Rovers and 2 Unimogs out for
Snowflake Chase 2007.

Well the trucks kept rolling in one
after the other with many out of towners that had come in for Founder’s Day
staying over to enjoy the day and
group for Snowflake Chase. David
Harrison from Cowichan Bay on the
Island with his D110, Andrew (headdamage) Howton from Calgary in his
D90, the farrier boys from the Island –
new Rover-Lander member Scott Dilliesen in his D90 (more on Scott later),
and Mark Sampson in his D90 pick-up
(once owned by farrier Bruce Haig in
Abbotsford) with Mark Hobbe as his
passenger and of course Dave & I sans

pups in our IIA down from our new
digs in the north Okanagan.
Total count was 18 Land Rovers and
2 Unimogs making for a great turnout
and showing of Land Rover variety:
Series IIA & III trucks, D90’s & 110’s
and quite an assortment of Range
Rovers. Seems to me there was not a
Discovery showing this trip. Correct
me if I am wrong here guys.
The wet continued down on us all in
drips and fine mist as we all headed
out into the bush to explore and see
where we ended up. The snow was

deep on the road – wet and soapy. We
eventually came to a clearing with a trail
that pointed up. Undaunted, our fearless
Past President Dave decided he was
going up. We pushed through over a foot
of deep wet snow as far as we could
with Andy Deane coming along behind
and Ryan Ulansky and Andrew Howton
giving it a try as well. I think I was only
along to push Dave out of the snow
when we eventually turned around!
Back down and next over to the
river and some lunch. It was here a few
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trucks ventured off to do their own
thing – Shawn & Charlie off to do
some snowshoeing and the Island farrier boys went off down the river or in
Run, Bill Run!!

the river. It was here that Scott encountered a deep hole in the river and the
snoot of his D90 suddenly dipped deep
under the water. Quick thinking on his
part he killed the ignition right away.
The farrier boys managed to get
Scott’s truck out and towed back to
shallow water but only after Scott had
been forced to wade chest deep from
his truck in the icy river.
To make a long cold story short here
we got Scott into some extra dry
clothes we had along while some of
the guys worked on getting his truck
started again. In the end it was success
but I am sure it took Scott a few days
to totally thaw out. Hopefully he
won’t try that again and I hope no one
told his mum!
To be noted here many of our
Founder’s Day winners
were out for the day:
David Harrison (Best of
Show), Ryan Ulansky
(Best Equipped), Shawn
Doherty (Best Series III),
Kris Maksymuik (Best
Defender) an of course
our ‘Most Dedicated
Member’ – Bill Eastwood
in his Ex MOD D90.

Hmmmm... not much happening here.
I wonder if my batteries are dead?
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Sechelt Bible Camp Run – March 3 - 4th, 2007
Write-up and photos by Andy Deane
I was happy to see a Bible Camp
Run being organized as I was getting a
little ‘cabin fever’ after what seems
like a long cold, wet winter.
We eagerly set off to catch the early
ferry from Horseshoe Bay to Langdale
on the Sunshine Coast. Although this
was not a official Rover-Landers trip
we were expecting a handful of Land
Rovers to be present amongst the Unimogs, Jeeps, Toyotas etc... As it turned
out I was the only Land Rover present!
We departed from the supermarket
carpark at 10:00 a.m. in a convoy of 10
trail ready vehicles, all eager to see
what trail conditions lay ahead. We
turned right just before Porpoise Bay
and headed north on Sechelt Inlet
Road. It wasn’t long until we left the
pavement behind as we rumbled up the
Sechelt FSR.
Things got more interesting when we
reached the turn-off that heads east
towards Richardson Lake. Laying
ahead was deep white fluffy snow with
no sign of wheel tracks which indicated
that we were probably the first wheeled
vehicles heading this way this year.

It was decided to chain up the Unimogs and send them up the trail first,
the plan being that they would blaze a
trail and make it easier for the rest of
us. The plan worked well for a while

until we met a narrow pass with lots of
snow and a big drop-off on one side.
One of the Unimogs front wheels
took a slide towards the drop-off, with
the risk of further attempts to drive
back on the road would only take the
mog nearer to the edge it was decided
to get a tug back onto the trail from
another Unimog in front.
With the convoy on the move again
we tackled the large washout creek
crossing. This was a 10 foot deep
washout with steep entrance and exit
banks with lots of rocks, mud, snow
and ice for fun! The plan seemed to be,
keep high and left to avoid a sideways
slide into a ditch (this ditch claimed a
vehicle on its side on the way back!) a
‘controlled’ slide into the creek, then
either gun-it or attempt a low gear
crawl up the exit bank. After lots of
dramatic moments and some great
photo shots we all made it across.

As we made our way down off the
mountain towards the Salmon Inlet the
snow started to thin and we had new
obstacles to contend with. With all the
wind that we had over the winter,
every 100 yards or so there were trees
down across the trail. Luckily Steve
had brought his big and sharp chainsaw which made clearing the trail a little easier. As we neared the steep rocky
decent into the Bible Camp, it was
noticed that the winter rains had done
their work on the trail, leaving it far
more rocky with a few 2-3 foot stepdown moments that had us wondering
how difficult it would be to get back up
and out of here later! I did give my
Range Rover rock sliders a work out,
also a little re-shaping of the panel
behind the rear wheel. Oh well, it
matches the other side now which I
‘re-shaped’ on another trail last year.
Once in the camp we circled the
wagons and set about exploring. This
is truly a beautiful location, set right on
the waters edge just about at the point
where the Salmon Inlet meets the
Sechelt Inlet. Lots of old deserted
buildings that give it the ghost town
feel. Some buildings still have their
beds and furniture inside, even some
old vehicles parked up in the barn,
which also doubled as the chapel and
the basketball court (hoops are still
present!).
After we spent time discussing
questions like, “What it must of been
like”, “Why did they leave”, “What a
great spot for a resort” and “How
long will it be left like this?” we settled down for lunch. It’s a shame to
see that each time I visit the camp is
slowly falling apart, getting vandalized, bits go missing! I noticed that the
huge generator is now missing from
the shed, a few of the A-frame buildings now lay flat on the ground. Also
lots of gun shot holes through walls
and windows. So if you haven’t visited
this place you had better do so soon...
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before it’s all gone forever!
The trip back out was another adventure, lots of
straps and tugging going on. Sparks were flying
from the Unimog snow chains clawing up on the
icy rocks. One vehicle on its side in the washout.
We did all finally get back onto tarmac just as
darkness was falling. Some headed back to catch
the last ferry home, Bailey and I camped out in a
nice park looking over Halfmoon Bay. Another
great trip, we met lots of new faces and enjoyed
our first camp out of the year.
Thanks again to Pete for getting the “show” off
the ground,
cheers,
Andy Deane

A visit to the Land Rover Experience at Eastnor Castle, UK
Story & photos by Stuart Longair
I first visited the Land Rover Experience in the Malverns over a year ago
with Steve Chanyi of Great Canadian
Expeditions and was back again in
November and again this March.
The Malverns site is located on the
grounds of Eastnor Castle which was
completed in 1820 and at it’s peak
included 13,000 acres of the surrounding land. Today it is owned by James
Hervey-Bathurst, a direct decendent of
Cocks family that started the estate in
the 16th century.

Today the wonderful grounds play
host to the Land Rover Experience, the
Land Rover World show on June 9-10,
the Big Chill music concert in August,
Mountain Mayhem - a 24 hour mountain bike race and numerous other commercial activities.
Next to the Land Rovers, pheasant

shoots are by far the most interesting to
me. For about $7,000 a person you get
to shoot farm raised birds, if you actually want to keep one that’s another
$100. Each year they release over
30,000 birds.
In addition to the Land Rover Experience the grounds are used for a host
of other programs for Land Rover. Last
November when I was there the Land
Rover engineers were trail-testing both
the new Defender and LR2. The scuttlebutt is that they are a little wondered
that the LR2 is outperforming the LR3
off-road.
Last year my instructor for the afternoon was Mark Phillips. Mark is a
Camel Trophy enthusiast as he has both
a Camel 110 and Freelander. Mark had
quite accidentally come across the
Camel Trophy 110 when he was looking for a vehicle to carry his family
across New Zealand and Australia. He
is now an active and competitive member of the Camel Trophy group and
pointed out a few of the ‘special’ trophy spots during our drive in the hills.
For this afternoon I was behind the
wheel of a Range Rover Sport which I
thoroughly enjoyed once I figured out
all the electronics.
My last visit to Eastnor was with
Mark Adams of Tornado Systems.
Although Mark had been involved with

Stuart & Mark Adams

fine tuning Range Rover engines for
over a decade he had never been offroad in one. Our ride was to be a new
diesel LR3 and the instructor Rob
Clacy. I had hoped for the 2007
Defender but it was already in the hills
with a film crew.
I bounced around in the comfortable
back seat chatting about all things Land
Rovery and thoroughly enjoying myself.
Rob was in the process of building himself a new Trials vehicle, so V8 engine
tuning was a hot topic in the front seat.
Now that the pheasant season was over
the birds appeared everywhere.
We rounded a bend and came across
the film crew and the new Defender
90” and 110” winding their way
through the trails. I managed to get a
few quick shots before they disappeared again. Amazing to me the vehicle still was not available to the public.
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matched to a six-speed manual gearbox. The interior was looking a little
too plush and LR3ish for my liking. I
wasn’t alone in that thought as I found

It looks the same as the 2006 except
for the bump on the ‘bonnet’.

out many enthusiasts are hoping Ford
and Land Rover move the other way
towards a simpler vehicle in the future.
All in all I still like the simplicity of
the Series IIA for off-roading where the
feeling of just pulling back on the ‘red’

When we got back to the Experience Centre I walked over and had a
look at the 2007 D90 sitting in the
parking lot. For 2007 it has the new,
more powerful Ford 2.4l diesel engine

Past meets preasent

knob and driving seems to be more of a
Land Rover Experience than having the
vehicle making all the decisions.
If you get the chance to take in a
Land Rover Experience you will enjoy
it and besides all the fun if a great
chance to meet some very passionate
Land Rover addicts.
Stuart Longair
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March Minutes continued from Page 5

newsletter.
• Leung, Arthur-Leung has been providing
legal services for annual reporting under the
Societies Act at their cost plus one dollar,
saving the club $209. A thank you was suggested and ideas ranged from a card to Tshirts or merchandise for the Leung family.

4.) New Business:
• Various discussion about everyone’s
• Events – Next big event will be the Blair Rovers and some introductions.
Ranch on the Easter Weekend. Dave and
Pamela Blair have invited everyone to Meeting adjourned to parking lot at
their place for a weekend of Rovering approximately 8:30 p.m.
including a group pot-luck Easter dinner
on Saturday night. Follow discussion on Minutes complied by Don MacDonald
the website forums for final details.

Rover-Landers Stuff
New styles, sizes & colors for 2007!
• Available are:
Caps: baseball (cloth & oilskin) & board styles,
T-shirts: long & short sleeve
- available in sizes from S-XXL
Denim Shirts, Hoodies, Fleece Vests,
Club stickers &
URL stickers for your truck!

•

•

•

View online at www.roverlanders.bc.ca
or
contact Andy at dr.jibalo@shaw.ca
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in t he Garage
Greg sutfin - Duncan

1970 109 Station wagon

sage on the can that says if you get it on your skin, it is PER• Things have changed in the last few months. I gave up my
MANENT and will only come off with TIME. Also note the
nice rented shop and had to move the Land Rover to the neighinstruction that says to seal the lid with a piece of plastic wrap
bour’s shop. Had to or Got to? Anyway, it’s done now and
between the lid and can lip. This is because if it dries between
work is progressing.
the two pieces of metal, you’ll NEVER get the lid off unless
• I had it in a rented shop for a year and got very little work
you cut the top off the can. They don’t go into a lot of detail
done. Now, in the last three months, I’ve done more than in
about that. I won’t either. The stuff sure brushes on nicely and
the entire previous year. First I had to get it mobile. A transseems to go a long ways. I’m hoping this is a case of “getting
mission had to be assembled from a bunch of parts, installed,
what you pay for” because it sure is expensive.
E brake working, and a moving day had to come and go.
• The transmission took a few attempts to get it right. As I was • Hopefully I’ll have a working Land Rover by June 9th.
using parts from at least three versions of Series II trannys,
Greg Sutfin
there was bound to be a part that wouldn’t fit; I finally found
Vancouver Island Rep.
it and when I saw the difference between it and the proper
part, the difference stuck out like a sore thumb and the transmission slipped together like it was designed to. I sure hope it
works properly when I get it on the road.
• With a rolling chassis and an E brake to stop it, we were able
to load it and every other part onto a borrowed trailer and haul
it to a neighbours shop. Now that it is so much closer, I find I
am working on it far more than before. Of course, the first two
weeks it was at the new shop, I had to clean the shop and build
a bench. Cheaper rent comes with a price and trying to find
enough elbow room was a bit of a challenge. A national chain
hardware store that I was depending on for a work bench,
managed in their regular fashion to let me down. I built a
bench finally and will leave it there when I move; at least the
home built one was cheaper than the “tried to purchase” one,
and bigger too.
Greg’s truck at the 2005 Van Isle Rally in the Valley
• I have use of a much larger and better welder to do bulkhead
shortly before it’s complete dis-assembly.
repairs. I just have to re-learn welding as I’ve never used
shielding gas for welding (MIG welding). After making more
than a few holes with the unit and a lesson from one of the
welders I work with, I think I can manage it now. Not wanting to buy ready made pieces when I don’t know what they
include, I’m piecing together foot wells and door posts. It is
more work than buying a good bulkhead but the learning
experience surely MUST build character. At the rate I’m
going, the bulkhead should be finished in a couple months.
• I’ve also build new mounting brackets and bits to fabricate a
new B and C post assembly, that would be the piece that runs
under the doors that the B&C posts are welded to and the
brackets to attach it. These are drying right now after being
coated with POR 15. If you use POR 15 please note the mes-
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in t he Garage
Bernie Buttner – Port Coquitlam
Installing an International HS 2.8 TGV into a 110
Photos and text by Bernie Buttner & Bill Eastwood
• First, a very short lead in to this installation. The 1984 D110
five-door in this story is owned by Rover-Lander members
Bernie and April Buttner. The decision to install International’s
delightful 2.8 liter intercooled turbocharged four cylinder
diesel came out of necessity rather than simply desire for the
Buttners.
• Certainly Bernie had other cheaper options when his tired old
3.5 V8 decided to seize solid on the southbound hill climbing out
of Boise Idaho last fall, but what else could give more pleasure
than a 135 hp @3800 rpm diesel with 375 Nm of torque @ 1400.
• Bernie deserves full kudos for taking the plunge and doing

1984 defender 110
what many of us would love to do if it were not for the financial
and political implications.
• There are a number of ways to obtain an HS 2.8 TGV, which are
built at the International engine factory in Brazil, but Bernie
chose quite sensibly to order one up from Motor and Diesel
(M&D) in the UK. M&D manufactures kits for installation of
the TGV into various Land Rovers. They have considerable
experience and a solid reputation for engineering such kits.
• Cost Breakdown:
$11, 400.00 cdn for engine and kit

Total:

$1,400.00 cdn for Revenue Canada
$700.00 cdn for custom exhaust
$1,400.00 cdn approx for shipping
$14,900.00
OUCH!

1. Bernie wanted a straightforward drop-in kit that would bolt up to his
LT-95 four-speed gearbox. What he received was just that; after
arranging his own shipping from England, it arrived in BC on a substantial pallet with everything needed to do the installation.

2. A dry workspace, a method of hoisting the weight of engine blocks,
one or two encouraging friends and a relatively simple set of automotive tools were virtually all that was required for the job.

3. Removing the old engine was a simple affair and was accomplished
well in advance of the arrival of the new engine. This also allowed
Bernie to spend some time cleaning up the engine compartment and
stripping out some questionable wiring, as well as discarding the now
redundant ignition coil.

4. Attaching the strut brackets that support the adapter plate at the
rear of the engine was a snap. A slight modification that involved
drilling for through bolts on the bottom edge of the adapter/bellhousing interface rather than the stock threaded holes was well
described and easy to accomplish.
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in t he Garage

5. Only one aspect of the install needed slightly more than a “nuts ‘n’
bolts” set of skills. This was the notching of the gearbox bell housing
to accommodate the nose of the starter motor, which is on the opposite side to that of the V8.

6. Bernie received the down pipe and the intermediate pipe for the
exhaust as part of the kit and chose to have a local shop customize
the rest of the system from stainless steel. Not included in the kit was
a heat shield to protect the starter motor from extreme turbo heat.
Not a necessity but a good addition nonetheless we fabricated a very
simple shield utilizing a piece of 1/8“ aluminum and two suitable
sized muffler clamps.

7. Because the new assembly of engine and
8. Once Bernie had repaired a previously
adapter plate is slightly shorter than the old
leaking clutch slave cylinder we slid the
assembly we were instructed to loosen the gearengine into its new home with ease once
box mounting bolts and slide the transmission
the splines on the gearbox mainshaft
and transfer box unit forward as much as possifound there way into their counterparts in
ble. I think we got about 3/4 of an inch movethe new clutch.
ment in all. The adapter plate shown in this
photo is a high quality machined piece.

10. The plumbing was logical but could have been
aided by more diagrams or photographs and
although the engine fitted in with plenty of
space it was pretty cramped once all the ducting and hoses were installed.

9. Resting on the newly supplied motor
mounts we began the task of bolting on all
of the ancillary equipment. Bernie did a
nice job of situating the radiator header
tank and the fuel filter.

11. The finished job
looked very professional and
notwithstanding
having some difficulty in bleeding the air out of
the clutch system
the truck was up
and running in
short order.
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in t he Garage
Glenn daigle – Vancouver

Want to get in
THE GARAGE for
the next issue??
Please contact Pamela at:
hoofandpaw@sunwave.net
before July 1st, 2007

1985 defender 90

• Well the rain keeps coming and the money keeps going, but I
finally have a 200tdi for my poor ‘90. Unfortunately when I
wrote this it’s still sitting on the floor of my garage.

• I bought a custom exhaust and a custom down pipe, so it will
fit without cutting my bulkhead. I have had the radiator recored ($$), and the flywheel machined. I also have spent
many hours just cleaning up little things like painting my
• With great enthusiasm I removed my sad old 2.5 diesel, hopchassis and replacing rusty bolts on my truck. It makes me
ing for better things. A couple of months later my 200 turbofeel like I’m making progress while I wait for parts to arrive.
diesel arrived from England. Stuart and I picked it up from
Richmond on a wet and miserable day (along with a few other • Today I’m going to see if I can actually put the 200tdi into the
toys like two Defender 110’s!) As it came out of a Discovery,
90. Wish me luck. If it goes smoothly then next week I can
the swap is not so straight forward. And the internet became a
start to re-plumb all the turbo, oil, and radiator hoses.
very important resource for me.
Well realistically it will be next month...
Glenn

Photos top row L to R: Picking up my new motor with Stuart Longair. • My ‘new’ TDI. • Dealing with the constant rain.
Photos second row L to R: Custom downpipe. • Getting very close. • Very soon we will be back on the road and trails.
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4 Wheel Drive Association AGM, Duncan – March 17th, 2007
4WDABC AGM
March 17th, 2007, Silver Bridge Inn, Duncan
– Hosted by The Island Rock Crawlers (IRC)
2007 4WDABC Association Member Clubs
• Herd Of Turtles • Island Rock Crawlers
• North Caribou Offroad Adventurers Society
– Over 35 people attended. Also in attendance were members of the
Nanaimo Sidewinders and 5 members from the Rover-Landers of BC.
(Dave & Pamela Blair, Shawn Doherty, Greg Sutfin & Victor Gerwin)

2007 Election of Officers:
President: Steve Dillen (HoT)
Vice President: Scott Hopkins (HoT)
Secretary: Guy Avidan-Shavit (HoT)
Treasurer: Kathy Whittemore (HoT)
Volunteer Positions:
Membership: Denise Aker-Paulin
Backroad Editor: Dave Harries
Backroader Advertising: Brad Paulin
Merchandise: Ryan Egger
Webmaster & Forum Administrator: Christian Freyta
Whipsaw Project Manager: Shawn Doherty

Sunrise Lake/Hale Creek Project Manager: Steve Dillen
Offroad Education: Trevor Tarry
Land Use Issues: Shaun Mickey
Items of Interest from the AGM:
• Club members numbers as of
the AGM: HoT - 40, IRC - 14,
NOCAS - 24. The 2 clubs that pulled out of 4WABC in January 2007:
Rover-Landers - 62, Nanaimo Sidewinders - ?
• 4WDABC is now finally looking into club liability insurance through
the Upper Canada 4WD Association.
• Both agreements for Whipsaw (Lodestone Lake) and Sunrise Lake
with the Ministry of Forests are going well. Rover-Lander member
Shawn Doherty will continue on as the Project Manager for Whipsaw
and took out an individual 4WDABC membership. Steve Dillen will
continue with the handling of Sunrise Lake for now.
• Since this AGM a few names in the volunteer positions have been
changed and or deleted. Dave Blair was asked and has agreed to help
the 4WDABC re-organize their website to a new server and be updated.
• Greg Sutfin posted his write-up of this AGM on the Forum.
• Steve Dillen and Scott Hopkins have single handedly agreed to turn
this club around and go back to what the 4WDABC’s original mandate and objectives once were. Good luck to the new Executive.
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Easter at Rover Ranch, Armstrong – April 6 - 8th, 2007
Story by Shawn Doherty
Photos by B. Buttner, B. Eastwood
& P. Blair
Blair Ranch Project
I met up with Andy Deane at the
Tim Horton’s on Whatcom Road outside of Abbotsford at 6:30 a.m. on Friday April 6th. We then drove up
together to the ‘Blair Ranch’ stopping
only once in Merritt for more coffee
and once in Falkland to refuel.
In Falkland we met Phil and Deb in
their D90 and they led us the rest of
the way as they had been to the Ranch
last fall helping with Dave &
Pamela’s move.
Driving down to the campsite was a
real treat as it is set in a perfect little
valley with a flat floor and a small

creek leading into a series of ponds.
(Last of the Summer Wine or Heartbeat or
what!). The sides of the coulee are cov-

ered in pine trees and grass in typical
Okanagan fashion.
There were already a few trucks set
up with campsites and we three joined
them to find our spot. In the camp was
Stuart Scantlebury in his Disco 1, Greg
Pollock and his friend Bob Bain (to be
known later as Super Bob) in Greg’s
Series III 109 and Andrew Phillips in
his Range Rover 4.6.
Late Thursday evening had seen
Bernie & April Buttner arriving in their

down the House’ by the Talking Heads
here. This was the #2 out-house burning
on the Blair Ranch since last September
I am told.
The next morning we left at 9:30

The Boys chatting with newcomer Eric Marsh.

D110 2.8, Bill Eastwood in his D90 and
John Curtis & Sandrine in their LR3
were in Friday morning by noon. Then
us – Andy and Bailey Deane in their
Range Rover, Phil Armstrong and Debbie Waters in their D90 and me Shawn
and Charlie in our Series III 109.
At around 1:00 p.m. we set out on
our first Run of the weekend. We headed out to a local mountain area (Connaught Mtn.) and quickly left the valley
floor gaining elevation until we
reached snow. We spent a great deal of
time route finding, but eventually we
found the correct road. We also picked
up a Jeep and a Ford pick-up that
tagged along for the drive.
We travelled along through the
snow without too much difficulty until
we reached a lake for a break. Phil had
brought his chain saw and had to cut a
few trees for us to pass. We were then
able to make our way along the track
and out onto the main road and back to
the Ranch.
At our camp we had our dinner and
after dark we had built a nice camp
fire. At the fire it was decided to make
some torches and burn down the ole

out-house. So we had a good old ‘outhouse burning’ which was a fine
pyrotechnical display and kept us busy
and warm. One can sing ‘Burning

a.m. sharp for an all-day Run. We were
provided with maps (by Miss P) and set
off for two runs which were great fun
in the snow as it was so warm up in the

hills. Phil again had to cut several trees
for us (with his trusty chainsaw) to pass
while Pamela passed out Easter treats
to everyone at this point.
We eventually discovered that we
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the trail down.
We then returned to camp for a big
Easter dinner complete with turkey and
fix’ins put on by Pamela and Dave with
contributions by others (thanks to everyone! and Super Bob for the forks and PB
cookies. Dave also says thanks for the
‘good’ Scotch!! Typical Scot!!)

We had a great feast outside under
the stars and it was greatly appreciated

Some of us had some extra fun at Easter –
Bailey Deane with the Great Root Bear outside the Armstrong A&W Sunday morning.

his truck fall off the jack stand.
The next morning we set out for the
last run of the weekend as 6 trucks
tried to drive up the front of Silver Star
Mountain to Proctor Lake, but alas ran out
of time and into deep snow once again.

John & Sandrine in their LR3.

could not make it up to our lookout
destination at Bolean Lake as the snow
was just too deep up there. Next time.
We then crossed the highway at
Westwold to the Ingram Creek FSR
and headed up to Mt. Tuk. Once again
we were stopped by deep snow, and
Rover-pups: Charlie, Oliver, Bailey & Willow

according to Dave & Bernie who got
themselves good and stuck on the first
deep snowy switchback this was the
end of the line. I believe it was a serious winch-tug situation to get them
both out, turned around and back on

by all. This was a dinner to remember!
Later ‘fun’ prizes were handed out for
the dirtiest and the cleanest trucks. By We intended to leave for home at around
the way I won for the ‘cleanest truck’, 1:00 p.m., but again it was great fun in the
guess they did not look inside at Char- snow.
The last of us left in convoy and
lie’s Interior Design Co. (Plus I was
took
the Douglas Lake Ranch Road to
using bottled water, Perrier actually and
Merritt, on the way we stopped to do a
moist-wipes all day!!)
Andrew P. won for ‘dirtiest truck’ brake job to Andy’s truck (RR) and Phil
(that must be an Aussie thing?) and Bill E. had a headlight problem (D90), so he
won the ‘Hard Luck Award’ (more choco- and Deb stopped for the night and the
late) for blowing a tyre on the way back rest of us carried on our way back
on Saturday afternoon and then having home to the coast.
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What’s in a Chip? - Tuning your Rover V8
Story & photos by Stuart Longair
I don’t think I ever really understood
what ‘chipping’ meant. To me it was
something racers did to push the performance of the engine to the maximum performance level often resulting
in limited engine life. After spending a
week in England with Mark Adams of
Tornado Systems tuning TVR’s and
meeting John Eales, the developer of
the Rover V8 I have a completely different view and understanding.
Engine tuning is all about air and
fuel and how to get the best mixture for
the any given circumstance. Now just
suppose that someone told you to set
the mixture to a performance level to
satisfy fuel economy, emission
requirements for thousands of engines
for anywhere in the world. It would be
a tough job and that is exactly what
you get from a standard vehicle, standard performance.
What Mark has done is dyno-tested
the engines both on the bench and in
vehicles and adapted the mixture to
optimize the fuel/air mixtures while
still including a safe margin to ensure
engine longevity. We used to be able to
do it with a screw driver on a carburetor but with modern engine technology
those days are long gone.
Rolling Thunder is the name associated with the English Built TVR sports
car. It utilizes the same Rover V8
engine found in Range Rovers,
Defenders and Discoveries through
about the 2000 model year. TVR owners are the ultimate ‘Petrol Heads’
spending thousand and thousands of

pounds to make scary performance
into frightening.
Mark is thought of as a god in TVR
circle as I soon discovered. It is relatively straight forward to chip a stock
engine but start adding Carbon triple
throttle plenums, bigger Bosch injectors and the rules change. This is where
engine mapping comes into play.
We first went to Austec Racing near
Gatwick Airport to map a TVR that
had just gone through some engine
modifications. The engine we were
tuning was the TVR version of the 4.2l
found in 1993 Range Rovers. The TVR
weighs half as much but has stock
horsepower of 280 bhp versus Range
Rovers 190 bhp. Mark disconnects the
engine ECU and plugs it into his laptop

and they begin run after run on the
dyno fine tuning the air/fuel mixture.
The result is raw power.
The folks at TVR power have just
developed a bolt-on Supercharger for
the 4.6 litre Rover engine. This new

TVR at Austec Racing

development has created some real
excitement as it is purported to be far
superior to the Rimmer Bros. version.
We mapped this on the TVR race car
they use for testing and everyone felt
comfortable with 400 bhp and 400+lb
ft of torque. They tried to convince me
Carbon Triple Throat

to get one for my 4.6 but I think I will
hold off for a while.
It just would not be fair to talk about
Rover V8’s without mentioning John
Eales. This unassuming V8 guru lives
on a lovely old farm which has a 17th
century water powered flour mill that
is still in use. A trip out to the shed is
where you see all the magic. John is
the Carroll Shelby of Rover V8’s.
In the early 90’s the UK got a special edition Dakar Range Rover in
which John’s now famous 4.8l engine
was sold in limited numbers and also
used by the Drew Bowler in his Dakar
John Eales

prepared Bowlers. John and I discussed
the possibility of reintroducing an
updated version of the engine for North
America. If you buy a ECR engine then
you are getting a John Eales creation.
Also ‘chips’ from RPI and ECR are
designed by Mark Adams.
Back at the Tornado headquarters
Mark and I sat down and talked about
the North American market and played
with some performance options for the
3.9l, 4.0, 4.2 and 4.6l. I am now testing what Mark has designated ‘the
Montrose Chip’ in honour of the Land
Rover National Rally in Montrose this
summer and will update you as to the
result. All things seem good so far but
time will tell. I will be trying a few
variations with new injectors, etc., and
testing it on a 4 wheel dyno in the near
future.
I’ll be updating the results as we test
various plug wires, injectors and chip
combinations, stayed tuned.

SL
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Land Rover Announces First Projects in
its CO2 Offset Program
Geneva, 6 March 2007
Land Rover today announced the first projects in its industry leading CO2 Offset
Programme, which enables both Land
Rover and its customers to reduce greenhouse gases.
It is the largest and most comprehensive
programme of its kind ever undertaken by
an automotive manufacturer and offsets
emissions generated by Land Rover production operations in Britain and the first
45,000 miles vehicle use by UK customers.
The ultimate goal is CO2 neutrality with
investments being made in renewable
energy projects such as wind and solar,
technology change and energy efficiency.
The first projects will include providing
hydro-electric power to a remote area of
Tajikistan and funding a wind farm in
China. Together these projects will offset
150,000 tonnes of CO2 a year and bring
social and environmental benefits to thousands of people. In addition, we are evaluating projects in Uganda, India, Turkey
and the Dominican Republic. Details of
these projects will be available once they
are confirmed.
Phil Popham, Land Rover’s Managing
Director, said, “We’re taking an integrated approach to help reduce the amount of
CO2 in the atmosphere. We’ve cut emissions from our vehicles and are working
on technologies, like hybrids, that will
make even bigger reductions. These offset
schemes will make a difference now and
will be of real benefit to communities, the
environment and wildlife.”
Land Rover’s Carbon Dioxide Offset Programme, the CO2 Offset Programme has
been established specifically for Land
Rover and supports a multi-billion euro
investment by Ford Motor Company
across its European operations to develop

environmental technologies. Land Rover
engineers are at the forefront of that
development work.
The CO2 Offset Programme is run by Climate Care and overseen by an independent
Board of Governance. Other offset schemes
will be announced in due course.
Customers of all new Land Rover vehicles
sold in the UK pay to offset the CO2 emissions produced by their vehicle, calculated
on the certified CO2 emissions level for
each Land Rover model up to 45,000
miles, typically three years use. The cost is
from £85 to £165 depending on model.
New Land Rover vehicles all have lower
emissions than predecessors in their model
range. The all-new Freelander 2, for
instance, has 11% less CO2 emissions in
petrol form and the diesel version emits
5% less than the outgoing Freelander. The
combined fuel cycle for Freelander 2 TD4
manual is 37.7 mpg (7.51 l/100km).
The new Range Rover TDV8 has performance figures to match the V8 petrol
model but has 32% better fuel economy.
Emissions from Solihull have been cut by
30% since 1997.
The overall UK fleet average for Land
Rover is 32 mpg (8.8 l/100km).
– HSPN News (press release)
Los Angeles, CA, USA
Grey Shade Too Far For Councillor
Land Rover said it had enjoyed a close
association with Scotland
Land Rover has angered a Western Isles
councillor after promoting a new colour
called Stornoway Grey.
Angus Nicolson claimed the colour will
damage the town’s image among tourists
and leave people with the impression that
it was drab and dull.
The councillor has called on the car manufacturing giant to rename it Silvery
Stornoway.
However, Land Rover said it was one of
its strongest colours and that it will help
"keep" Stornoway on the map.
Mr. Nicolson said: "This is deeply insulting and is offensive, inaccurate and
inherently degrading.
"This will hit tourism as it subliminally

implants adverse connotations in the
minds of those who have never experienced the reality of these beautiful
islands."
A spokesman for Land Rover said
Stornoway had replaced a previous colour
scheme, Bonatti Grey.
He said: "Far from damaging tourism to
the island the use of Stornoway Grey will
help keep it on the map.
"Grey is an extremely popular colour in
our range."
– BBC News
Mall Starts New Limo Service
April 04, 2007
The Emporium shopping centre has introduced a new limousine service for premium customers in a bid to woo clients,
even as consumer confidence continues to
sink on economic uncertainties.
Local retailers report weak sales of bigticket items including luxury watches,
imported fashion goods and jewellery as
more households seek to curb spending.
Natsamon Vongkittipat, the assistant chief
marketing officer of The Emporium department store, said the store hoped its new
campaign, aimed at Emporium Platinum
cardholders, would help spur spending.
The company is working with Land
Rover (Thailand) on the promotion that
runs until the end of the month. Under the
programme, a luxury Land Rover will
pick up and drop off customers at any
destination in Bangkok.
Mrs. Natsamon said the company sent
about 20,000 direct mails to Emporium
Platinum cardholders to inform them of
the service. The offer is available to customers, regardless of sales volume.
“We are concerned about the spending of
each cardholder. We want to build our
long-term customers and we want The
Emporium to become the first choice for
shopping. A low spender today might
become a top spender in the future.”
Mrs. Natsamon said the project was the
first of its kind in the Thailand retail market. It aims to retain customers during
times of economic uncertainty while
gradually increasing customer loyalty.
Currently, there are five Land Rovers to
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service customers on a first-come, firstserved basis. If the service receives a positive response from customers, The Emporium will consider adding more vehicles.
Platinum card holders can make reservations three days in advance through the
Land Rover call centre from Monday to
Friday between 9 am and 6 pm.
– Bangkok Post - McClatchy-Tribune
Information Services via COMTEX
Land Rover Offering SIRIUS Satellite
Radio as Standard Equipment
Wednesday March 28, 2007
Land Rover offering SIRIUS as standard

equipment on 2007 model year Range Rover
and Supercharged Range Rover Sport.
SIRIUS now available on all Land Rover
vehicles with the launch of the all-new LR2.
“Land Rover has been a great partner in
the growth of SIRIUS, and we are very
pleased that they have decided to include
SIRIUS radio as standard equipment on
select vehicles,” said Mel Karmazin,
CEO of SIRIUS. “Now, more Land Rover
drivers will be able to experience for
themselves The Best Radio on Radio.”
“Land Rover is delighted to offer SIRIUS
as a standard feature or a factory option
on all of our vehicles in the US,” said
Richard Beattie, Executive Vice President

of Marketing & Sales Land Rover North
America. “We are dedicated to providing
our customers with the very best in-vehicle experience and SIRIUS’unique programming is a tremendous feature to have
available on our vehicles. Land Rover
can take you anywhere and with SIRIUS
you can listen to your radio wherever
your Land Rover may take you.”
SIRIUS is available as a factory-installed
option or standard equipment on all Land
Rover vehicles including the all-new LR2
as well as the LR3, Range Rover Sport
and the Range Rover.
Source: SIRIUS Satellite Radio

Pacific Coast Rover Club Spring Women’s Run - April 7th, 2007
Copy and Photos by Ann Lockley
Twice a year, the women of the
Pacific Coast Rover Club kick the men
out of the driver’s seat and take over
behind the wheel!
Pamela Petroff organized the day
trip and led in Lil’ Red, her 1967
Series II SWB. An unlikely Land
Rover owner, Pamela bought Lil’ Red
seven years ago from Doug Shipman
of Ship’s Mechanical and has never
looked back. With her daughter, Emily,

PCRC. Reluctantly, her husband Paul
has had to learn to enjoy off-roading or
else be left to fend for himself by the
women in his house.
Emily ran sweep and although only
seventeen years old, she has over four
years of off-road driving experience.
She is a natural at manoeuvring her ’93

“An object at rest tends to stay at rest
and an object stuck in mud tends to stay
stuck in mud…”
…thank you Sir Isaac Newton!
17 year old Emily has been driving off-road for
four years, learning on her mother’s Series II SWB.

Lil Red: The one Rover that had no problem in
the mud – Lil’ Red did circles around the bigger
Discos and Rangies.

Pam began attending PCRC outings
and the local Jeep club’s events to
learn how to off-road drive. She has
become a bit of a local legend driving
Lil’ Red around the Portland area and
helps make off-roading less intimidating for the female members of the

torrential rain through the night, by the
time we hit the trail on Saturday we
looked like a family of hippopotamuses wallowing in the shallows. The few
that could continue forwards until they
found a spot to turn around did so and
the rest did what they could to back
down the trail. It was a great lesson in
why there are tires that are made for
mud as well as reminding us of our
high school physics…

RRC through the Coast Mountains and
is one of the most popular drivers at
the PCRC Jungle Run Fundraiser each
Labour Day Weekend.
The trail wound around the Tillamook area west of Portland, Oregon.
The logging roads were well made and
maintained meaning it took a little bit
of driving to get to some decent offroading but when we got there, it was
worth the wait.
When Pamela had scouted the trail a
few weeks earlier, the weather had
been dry for several days so the clay
mud was solid and passable. After a

The detour took us through some
great obstacles and the women got some
solid experience over varied terrain.
The trail finished at the Apolloni
Vineyards where we enjoyed some wine
tasting and appetizers that everyone
brought. It was a great way to finish up
the run and even better when we were
allowed to ‘taste’ all we wanted because
the men were there to drive us home!

The Drivers
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Up Coming Big Events & Competitions
www.landrovernationalrally.com
The Solihull Society would like to extend
an invitation to all Land Rover fans to
come join us this summer in Montrose. The
Rally this year is going to offer a wide variety of terrain. From the high, wet Grand
Mesa to the dry slick rock around Montrose. From the Black Canyon of the Gunnison to the “North American Alps” of the
San Juan Mountains. From the scenic to the
historic to the extremely challenging, this
year’s Rally is sure to have trails to meet all
tastes and ability levels.
• Land Rover National Rally
Montrose, Colorado
August 15-18th, 2007
• The Land Rover National Rally Event is

owned and operated by the Solihull
Society Land Rover Club, Denver, CO
Event Schedule
• Wednesday, August 15th
Rally check-in from 4-7 p.m.
Pick up your rally goods!
Solihull Society members will be available to answer trail run questions, etc.
• Thursday, August 16th
Meet at the Staging Area at 7 a.m. for
trail runs.
Cocktail party from 6-8 p.m.
• Friday, August 17th
Meet at the Staging Area at 7 a.m. for
trail runs.
Rover Expo 6-8 p.m.

Will be held rain or shine. Don’t miss it!!
• Saturday, August 18th
Meet at the Staging Area at 7 a.m. for
trail runs. Banquet at 6 p.m..
Trails List
A complete list of trails, trail descriptions,
and trail maps are available, just click on
the TRAILS link from the menu bar.
Please note, not all trails will be run every
day of the rally. Also, due to circumstances beyond our control, this trail list is
subject to change.
Trail Difficulty
One can view a description of the trail difficulty ratings as well as required equipment for each trail level.

Looking for a ch all enge?
Rovers,
this way!

Northwest
Challenge 2007
October 6 - 8th,
2007
• Hosted by the
Rover-Landers of BC

• Land Rovers only
• Teams accepted
from Washington,
Oregon & B.C.

May:
5-6
19
26-27
June:
9-10

Fall RTV Trials
November 3 - 4th, 2007
• Held at the
Operators Training School
8th Avenue, Aldergrove
• Open to all 4 x 4’s
• Get your trucks ready &
come on out and get muddy!

Stemwinder – Red Creek Run
Similkimeen area
VanDusen Gardens ABFM
Vancouver
Spences Bridge Run

16-17

Van Isle Laager in the Valley
Duncan
Whipsaw Spring Clean-up Run

July:
1-8
21-22

Multi Day Run – details TBA
Jim McEachern Memorial Run

August:
4-5
Whipsaw Summer Clean-up Run
15-18
National Land Rover Rally
Colorado
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Editor’s Message

strong) – so I bought a Range Rover. Why not, right? Dave now says

It seems like only yesterday I laid out the December issue of
the Rover-Lander and then Christmas came and went as did
Founder’s Day, Valentine’s Day, Spring Equinox and now Easter.
Yikes! Somebody stop the clock, please!
Before I go any further I would like to express again my heartfelt thanks and gratitude to those of you who were involved in the
gorgeous engraved ‘dog book’ that was presented to me at
Founder’s Day in January. I am honored and will treasure it
always. Thank you all so much. I really do enjoy doing the
newsletters and I am learning more with each issue.
Well folks, I hope you enjoy this first issue of the Rover-Lander
for 2007. A few changes here and there. We have added full color to
the inside front and back covers in hopes of attracting a few more
advertisers. Dave will be handling all the dealings with the advertisers and Stuart will look after the billing. Thanks go out to Land
Rover of Richmond for coming back to us and booking the back
cover for the full year and welcome to Iron Goat 4x4.
In other club related news I was asked on February 9th by the
2007 Executive to take over the membership portion of the Secretary
duties. This in turn would help unload some of the burden of duties
that the Secretary has to do in a year for the club. I willingly accepted and was then able to get the membership up to date.
Some of you may have heard or seen by now that the Land Rover
disease is still upon us and we purchased our third Land Rover in
March (thanks Rob & Lisa). A 1988 Range Rover that has become
the daily driver for the Rover Pups and I as the Big Guy is on the road
so much and has been taking my trusty Disco with
him. I really miss it and it
was hard to give it up.
However, the IIA is a pain
in the rear as a daily driver
for me and I could list off
a full page of reasons
from over-heating issues
to wipers flying off in the
wind and rain to not enough room for the Pups, groceries and bags of
horse feed (tho I did manage to squish 500 sq. ft. of laminate flooring in the

we have to find a 1977 something as we have 1966, 1988 and 1999
Rovers. Okay, now that’s just really really silly!
Many thanks to everyone who submitted their write-ups for the In
the Garage section. I get lots of great comments from members on this.
Also thanks to Stuart Longair on his two articles about Land Rover
Experience at Eastnor & Chipping V8’s. So... how many Land Rovers
does Monsieur Longair actually have now?? Does anyone really know
for sure, or just his hairdresser? Maybe a quiz at Christmas for everyone? Thanks to Ann Lockley for her last minute report on the PCRC
Ladies Run in the US on April 7th. However, not a Rover-Landers
event but something to make the ‘Big Boys’ think about?
Covers – how do I pick them you wonder? Well... I actually have
a formula I use to keep things fair – Rover-wise that is. I usually have
one or two methods to my madness. Ha!! I have divided the trucks
up since I took over the newsletter in late 2004 or early 2005 (memory failure here) into type/model categories. For example I started
with a Series, then Defender/RR (that issue was a combo). Then if you
take the 2006’s 3 issues – Spring was a Disco (as Winter 2005 was the
Def/RR one), Summer was a Series and Winter was a Defender so
now we are back at Range Rover again. This Summer’s will be a
Disco or maybe a LR3?? and Winter will be a Series, Spring 2008 a
Defender and so on. Clear as the Coalmont black gooey mud, right?
Our buddy Shawn (aka Mr. O’Doul’s) was featured in the March
issue of LRM for his help with the NW Overlanders Expedition Society on Whipsaw last fall. I have yet to view this issue as every time
I go to Chapter’s in Kelowna the issue is gone. Either they have run
out or Mr. O’Doul’s has bought them all up. Hmmmm...
Thanks to everyone who came up to the North Okanagan for the
Easter Rover Run at our place. It was wonderful to see Rover friends
again and yes... show off our place. Jealous?? As well I think it was
appreciated by all to have Mr. Solar providing all those warm sunny
rays all weekend. Yup... that’s called living in the Okanagan!! But,
sorry about all the snow in the hills guys. Next year we will go in a
later month so we can get through routes clear to their ends.
If anyone has anything they would like to share for the next
issue PLEASE let me know over the next few months. Remember
book your spot for In the Garage by July 1st if you can. E-mail me
at hoofandpaw@sunwave.net. Thanks! Your next issue of the
Rover-Lander will be out by the end of August. Happy Rovering
everyone and see you on the trails in a few weeks.

back of the IIA one day. However, I had to stuff all this into the front: two
Pups, groceries, a box of welding supplies and various bottles of anti-freeze,
other liquids and me! It was a slow heavy trip from Home Depot back to Arm-

Sincerely, Pamela & the Rover Pups

Land Rover of Richmond – the LR2 is here!
• On April 19th, 2007, Land Rover of Richmond held an exclusive and private showing by invitation of the new LR2.
• The newest model to the Land Rover line-up was unveiled in
B.C. in Richmond and many came out to see the bold new
design, impressive stance and spacious interior of this premium compact SUV.
• Dave Blair was on hand to check things out with the two
Stuarts (Longair & Scantlebury).

Stuart S. in the front &
Stuart L. in the back were
given a treat to the on site
off-road track with a LR of
R dealer driver.
Photos by: D. Blair
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LAND ROVER ~ JAGUAR
COMPLETE SERVICE & REPAIRS
• Factory Trained Technicians • Courtesy cars available
• State of the art computer
• Electrical, drive line, full
diagnostic equipment
engine service
• Servicing foreign, domestic • Tires, shocks, struts
& SUVs
& alignments

DESIGNATED
REPAIR
FACILITY

DEPENDABLE, AFFORDABLE
& PROFESSIONAL.
YOU CAN COUNT ON US!!

HESP 67AUTOMOTIVE
LTD.
Mahon Ave, North Vancouver
(2 blocks west of the Seabus Terminal)

604-986-4377
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Genuine Parts &
Trusted Service
for your
Land Rover

10% off
Parts & Service
for Rover-Landers
members

Proud supporters of the Rover-Landers of BC!

When the road ends
and the fun begins
you’ll be glad you
chose genuine
parts for your
Land Rover
Direct Parts Line
(604) 214-3305

Land Rover of Richmond
Come see the new
LR2, debuting right
now! Experience for
yourself the signature
Land Rover power,
capability and style
with a whole new level
of versatility and agility. From its intelligent
all-wheel drive to its
spacious interior with
stadium-style seating, LR2 can take you
virtually anywhere with
stunning conﬁdence.

Land Rover of Richmond
5660 Parkwood Way
Richmond, BC
604-273-6068 Phone
604-207-1682 Fax
www.landroverofrichmond.com

